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T

his is a recommended algorithm of the Western Trauma
Association for the management of penetrating neck
trauma that has penetrated the platysma muscle of the neck.
Because of the paucity of recent prospective randomized trials
on the evaluation and management of penetrating neck injury,
the current algorithm and recommendations are based on
available published prospective cohort, observational, and
retrospective studies and the expert opinion of the Western
Trauma Association members. The algorithm (Fig. 1.) and
accompanying text represents a safe and reasonable approach
to this difﬁcult injury type and attempts to incorporate the
advent of recent advances in radiographic screening and selective or expectant management practice. We recognize that
there will be variability in decision making, local resources,
institutional consensus, and patient-speciﬁc factors that may
require deviation from the algorithm presented. This annotated
algorithm is meant to serve as a basis from which protocols at
individual institutions can be developed or serve as a quick
bedside reference for clinicians. The algorithm contains letters
A through J, which correspond to the lettered text. Their
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purpose is to succinctly navigate the reader thru the algorithm
and discuss those points, which require further elucidation or
where data are lacking.1Y3

HISTORICAL PERSPECTIVE
Penetrating wounds to the neck are common in civilian
trauma centers, with appreciably high morbidity and mortality
depending on the mechanism of injury (gunshot wounds vs.
stab wounds), the type of injury (vascular, aerodigestive), and
the timeliness in diagnosis and management of signiﬁcant neck
injury.4Y6 The management of penetrating neck injury is dependent on the anatomic level of the injury.5 The speciﬁc anatomic borders, which deﬁne the zones of penetrating neck
injury, have varied using either the cricoid cartilage or level of
clavicles to differentiate Zone I from Zone II injury, which is
thought to represent a minor modiﬁcation of no real clinical
signiﬁcance (Table 1).7Y9 For the current algorithm, the original
zones using the clavicles to demarcate Zone I from Zone II will
be used, with the posterior border of the sternocleidomastoid
demarcating the anterior and posterior neck. During the past
two decades, the evaluation and management of penetrating
neck injuries have signiﬁcantly evolved, moving from mandatory neck exploration of Zone II injuries and the attributable
high negative exploration rate toward expectant and selective
operative management with greater use of computed tomographic imagingYbased assessment.10Y15

ANNOTATED TEXT FOR THE ALGORITHM
A. Initial management of patients with penetrating neck injury,
which violates the platysma, should follow the advanced
trauma life support guidelines, which provide the framework to identify those patients with life-threatening injuries and appropriately prioritize treatment.16 Patients who
during their primary survey demonstrate ‘‘hard signs’’
(Table 2.) or hemodynamic instability5,17 require expeditious transfer to the operating room delayed only by securing an unstable airway, with a surgical airway if attempts
at oral-tracheal intubation are unsuccessful,18Y20 and
attempting tamponade of active bleeding while en route. If
direct pressure is unable to minimize signiﬁcant active
bleeding, focused attempts with balloon catheter tamponade
may be of beneﬁt.21,22
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Figure 1. Western Trauma Association management algorithm for penetrating neck trauma.

B. Operative exposure for penetrating neck injuries with ‘‘hard
signs’’ or hemodynamic instability are determined by the
anatomic zone of injury.8 Most penetrating neck injuries can
be approached via an anterior sternocleidomastoid incision.
Zone I neck injuries may require a median sternotomy with
extension to an anterior sternocleidomastoid incision or
supraclavicular incision with or without clavicular head
resection. For Zone II transcervical injuries, a transverse
cervical collar incision may provide access to both sides of
the neck, with the potential to extend along the anterior
sternocleidomastoid muscle. Zone III represents a difﬁcult

TABLE 1. Anatomic Zones of Injury for Penetrating Neck
Trauma7,8
Zone

Original

I

Below level of clavicles

II

Between clavicles and the
angle of the mandible
Superior to the angle of
mandible to the skull base

III

Modiﬁcation
Clavicles/sternum to cricoid
cartilage
Cricoid cartilage to the angle
of mandible
Superior to the angle of
mandible to the skull base

anatomic zone of injury for distal vascular control. At times,
subluxation, dislocation, or resection of the mandible may
be necessary to gain operative vascular control. Endovascular techniques have become a useful adjunct and an
addition to the armamentarium available for the management of the acutely injured patient.23Y26 Depending on institutional availability, Zone I or III vascular injuries may
beneﬁt from endovascular management to provide either
vascular control or deﬁnitive care, if hemodynamic stability
can be obtained, if bleeding can be stabilized, or if these
techniques can be performed in an expeditious fashion in the
TABLE 2. Overt or ‘‘Hard Signs’’ Suggestive of Major Vascular
or Aerodigestive Tract Injury
Airway compromise
Massive subcutaneous emphysema/air bubbling through wound
Expanding or pulsatile hematoma
Active bleeding
Shock
Neurologic deﬁcit
Hematemesis
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operating room.26Y29 Vertebral artery injuries can be challenging, and for these difﬁcult-to-access injuries, external
bone wax compression can provide temporary control of
bleeding, potentially allowing time for deﬁnitive surgical
control of bleeding or allowing time for endovascular
techniques to obtain deﬁnitive control of bleeding, if required. Alternatively, proximal ligation at the vessels origin
or insertion of a Fogarty catheter into the proximal vertebral
artery for occlusive control may be performed.23,30Y32
When a common or internal carotid arterial injury
is identiﬁed by neck exploration, current consensus agrees
that primary repair of the artery is preferred to ligation, irrespective of any abnormality in focal preoperative neurologic examination ﬁndings.33,34 A majority of jugular
venous injuries are probably unrecognized without exploration owing to the low-pressure venous system.35 The
majority of jugular venous injuries can be managed safely
nonoperatively.36 In those that result in signiﬁcant hemorrhage or are found at exploration, ligation can be performed
with little risk of ramiﬁcations.35
C. Patients without indications for mandatory neck exploration
who remain hemodynamically stable can be managed expectantly with observation/serial examinations or undergo
further radiographic evaluation, depending on the level of
suspicion for injury, the symptoms demonstrated by the
patient, and the anatomic zone of injury. Patients without
symptoms such as dysphagia, voice change, hemoptysis,
hematemesis, x-ray ﬁnding abnormality, or a bruit/thrill can
be safely managed expectantly with serial examinations and
observation.5,17 A thorough physical examination following
penetrating neck injury has been demonstrated to be highly
sensitive (995%) for detecting arterial vascular injury but a
lower sensitivity for aerodigestive tract injuries.15,37,38 Patients who are asymptomatic with Zone I injuries require a
high index of suspicion because physical examination
ﬁndings can be anatomically obscured.5,39 In the most recent prospective, multicenter study, evaluating 453 patients
over 31 months, all 189 patients without physical examination ﬁndings of vascular or aerodigestive tract injury were
observed and discharged without a missed injury (mean,
2.6-day follow-up).15 However, owing to the greater morbidity and mortality associated with delayed management of
esophageal injury and potential lower sensitivity of physical
examination, the most current published clinical practice
guidelines recommend that physical examination alone is
inadequate to rule out injuries to the aerodigestive tract.4
Similarly, physical examination was shown to have a lower
sensitivity of detecting venous injuries as compared with
computed tomographic angiography (CTA); however, most
venous injuries do not require intervention.37 Stable patients
with transcervical gunshot wounds may warrant further
radiographic evaluation owing to their greater injury potential and likelihood to involve more than one anatomic
zone of injury.40
D. Zone I patients without indications for neck exploration
should undergo CTA of the chest and neck to evaluate for
938

both vascular and aerodigestive injuries. Initially, CTA was
primarily considered for its ability to detect vascular injury,
but more recent series have demonstrated a high sensitivity
for detecting aerodigestive tract injuries.15,17 No speciﬁc
literature focuses on the management of Zone I penetrating
injuries, but owing to the more difﬁcult surgical exposure
options and growing endovascular techniques available that
may beneﬁt the stable patient with vascular injury, a road
map provided by CTA, which characterizes the location and
extent of a vascular injury and demonstrates the trajectory
or tract of the wound for potential aerodigestive injury, is
invaluable for the management planning.23
E. In hemodynamically stable patients with CTA evidence of
Zone I injury, further intervention is typically required.
Successful endovascular approaches for arterial injuries
using covered stents for Zone I injuries have been documented, although primarily as case reports and small series.26,41 When endovascular techniques are not indicated,
are unavailable, or are unsuccessful, standard open surgical
techniques using proximal and distal vascular control is
required for arterial/venous injuries.
Hemodynamically stable patients with documented
Zone I aerodigestive injury by CTA should undergo prompt
operative intervention in most cases because this is associated with better outcome.42 The treatment strategy for
esophageal injury is typically determined by the clinical
status of the patient, associated injuries, and extent and
location of esophageal injury. Access can be from the neck
or the chest, or at times, both are required. Goals for early
operative management include debridement of the esophagus, primary closure with buttressing if possible, and
adequate drainage.42Y44 Tracheal injury can usually be
primarily repaired using absorbable suture after appropriate
debridement. Interposition of a well-vascularized tissue between a combination of tracheal and esophageal injuries is
essential to reduce the risk of ﬁstula development.45
Patients without documented aerodigestive injury by
CTA imaging but with concerning trajectory should undergo
further evaluation with esophagoscopy or esophagography
and bronchoscopy, possibly intraoperatively if other injuries
are being treated operatively.
F. Those patients with symptomatic Zone II injuries should
undergo early operative neck exploration by either the
standard anterior sternocleidomastoid incision or cervical
collar incision, depending on the nature of the injury. If
during operative exploration an adequate evaluation of the
trachea or esophagus cannot be performed or the trajectory
of the wounds elicits concern for aerodigestive injury, ontable bronchoscopy and esophagoscopy can be performed
and are adequate to rule out signiﬁcant aerodigestive injury.4
Hemodynamically stable patients with Zone II injury without symptoms or suspicion can be safely managed expectantly with observation/serial examinations. Zone II patients
with suspicion for injury but without symptoms on physical
examination should undergo CTA of the neck to evaluate for
both vascular and aerodigestive injuries.
* 2013 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins
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G. In hemodynamically stable patients with CTA evidence of
Zone II injury, operative intervention is typically required
because access is simple and repairs are deﬁnitive. Despite
much enthusiasm for endovascular techniques, the majority
of Zone II vascular injuries should be managed via standard open operative techniques. The role of endovascular
stenting for traumatic vascular injury will likely increase
over time as our experience grows;27Y29 however, long-term
outcome data regarding these stents being placed in the
typically young trauma patient remain unavailable at this
time.23 The requirement for long-term antiplatelet therapy
or anticoagulation remains similarly obscure.46
H. In those patients with Zone I and II injuries who undergo
CTA evaluation without direct evidence of aerodigestive
tract injury but secondary to wound trajectory, proximity to
other injuries, or any evolving symptoms, should undergo
additional evaluation. Some controversy regarding the
sensitivity of esophagography, rigid esophagoscopy, ﬂexible esophagoscopy, or a combination of these studies exists
in the literature.47Y50 Current practice guidelines recommend that esophagography or esophagoscopy can be used
to rule out esophageal injury and add that an expeditious
evaluation should occur owing to the increased morbidity
associated with delayed esophageal repair.4,42
I. Hemodynamically stable Zone III patients with suspicion
for injury should undergo CTA of the neck and head to
evaluate for vascular and aerodigestive injuries.51
J. In those stable patients with radiographic evidence of Zone
III arterial injury, further diagnostic or therapeutic intervention is often required. Inaccessible arterial injuries may
be addressed with embolization when a vessel can be
sacriﬁced or with covered stenting when patency is required.23 Penetrating vertebral artery injuries are relatively
rare but can be challenging.30 One of the largest series for
vertebral artery penetrating trauma demonstrated that approximately 20% of patients required emergency surgery for
instability necessitating vertebral artery ligation or the use of
bone wax compression, while more than 33% required
embolization.31 More recent series demonstrate that the
majority of penetrating vertebral arterial injures can be
successfully managed via an endovascular approach.32 Zone
III aerodigestive or pharyngeal injuries also require early
diagnosis and management.52 Pharyngeal penetrating injury
carries similar risks of delayed sepsis, descending retropharyngitis, and resultant mediastinitis as esophageal injury
does. It has been demonstrated that contrast swallow studies
are less sensitive in detecting hypopharyngeal injuries as
compared with esophageal injury and ﬂexible nasoendoscopy
or video endoscopy should be part of the ‘‘trauma surgeon’s
armamentarium.’’51,53
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